Hej* from Shanghai

300+ talented LEGO® people work here

We're home to:

- Facilities
- Government & Public Affairs
- Social Responsibility
- Employee Engagement
- Corporate Communications
- Legal
- Sales
- Marketing
- Operations
- Customer Development
- Business Insights
- IT
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Our presence here goes way back.

To help you work

- Coffee bar
- Soft drinks
- Team huddle
- Awesome meeting rooms
- Fruit and snacks
- Phone booths
- Flexible environments
- LED 90%

To help the environment

Join the LED lights throughout the office

90% working spaces are lit with natural light

Go explore

- Nearest airports
- Amazing local restaurants
- A luxury shopping mall

Shanghai is

like an elegant older lady – fashionable and cultured, yet traditional at the same time.

*Hej is how we say 'hi' in Denmark.